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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Within the last three years, there have been over 700 deaths caused by tornados
(NOAA, 2013). In the past year alone, there have been over 100 deaths (NOAA, 2013).
Because of this, both psychologists and meteorologists have been investigating how to
create warnings that will elicit a proper response and decrease the number of injuries and
deaths associated with tornados. In order to do this, however, it is imperative that
researchers first determine what factors influence awareness, beliefs, and behavioral
compliance to warnings.
Two recent events have spotlighted three psychological concepts that could
influence the confidence and response of individuals during these hazardous events:
situation awareness, metacognition, and option awareness. In the first event, a couple left
their apartment, which was on the second floor, to seek shelter in a safer location lower to
the ground when the tornado hit Moore, Oklahoma, on May 20, 2013. They attempted to
take shelter in a bank across the street, but were denied entry by the manager. With the
tornado approaching at an alarming rate, they instead sought shelter in a drainage ditch.
Fortunately, they survived with only minor physical injuries (Small, 2013).
This event highlighted three concepts that could influence awareness and
selection of protective action responses during these hazardous situations. First, this
couple was aware of the common message in warnings, which states that individuals
should seek shelter in sturdy buildings and attempt to get themselves as low to the ground
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as possible. They were also aware of the location of the tornado, as well as its direction of
expected movement toward them. With this situation awareness, they also realized that
being on the second floor of an apartment complex would not provide them with the
shelter that is recommended in warnings. Secondly, the contradiction between the
warning statement that individuals should be on the lowest level possible, and their
available option of a second floor apartment, probably led to an initial decrease in their
metacognitive confidence towards their immediate situation. Their confidence was most
likely lowered even further when they were unable to take shelter in the bank. However,
their confidence was likely raised somewhat when they were able to find a ditch which
provided the "get low" aspect of the tornado warning. Third, in realizing that staying in
the apartment would not be a safe option, they attempted to find a safer solution. Their
understanding of the best options for their situation is known as "option awareness". This
awareness led them to initially seek shelter in the bank, and then, as a last resort, to take
shelter in the drainage ditch. It is also important to note that during an interview with the
couple, they stated that they had been in a similar situation a few years ago and that they
had taken shelter in a ditch then to stay safe (Small, 2013). This prior experience likely
influenced their decisions and actions on the day of the 2013 Moore tornado.
The second event is from the El Reno, Oklahoma tornados on May 31, 2013. A
family of seven left their apartment after promptings from a local TV meteorologist
stating that sheltering inside would be insufficient if people were not in a sturdy shelter
underground. One of the family members had previously taken shelter in a drainage
tunnel behind the apartment, so this family member convinced the others to leave their
apartment and to take shelter in the drainage tunnel. Because this May 31st tornado was
completely wrapped in rain, the drainage tunnel flooded, and four children drowned
(Clay, 2013).
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This example provides solemn, yet insightful, observations that emphasize the
importance of the three concepts described in the first example. The family was aware of
the severity of the situation, but they may not have known that the tornado was rainwrapped and thus likely to cause flooding. They also knew the standard recommended
actions to take during situations such as these. However, the additional statements from
the local meteorologist likely caused a decrease in their confidence that the normal
recommended actions would suffice in this situation. That, coupled with the fact that one
of the family members was confident that the drainage tunnel would be a safe option due
to his previous experience, led them to choose the drainage tunnel option rather than
staying and seeking shelter inside their apartment. Unfortunately, they did not seem to
realize the impact of the rain as a potential consequence to this option of seeking shelter
in the drainage tunnel, which led to an unsafe decision that was fatal for four children.
Both events provide insight into how prior experience can influence responses in
these environmentally dynamic situations. In the first example, prior experience helped a
couple to make a decision that kept them alive and safe. In the second example, however,
prior experience of responsible adults caused the demise of several children. Thus, prior
experience led to mixed results in making a safer decision. Specifically, these examples
also demonstrate how certain psychological concepts influence consideration of how
individuals respond during environmental hazards such as tornados.
To provide insight into how the wording and dissemination of warnings can be
improved, this research study investigated how these three psychological concepts and
prior experience influenced tornado warning response. First, I discuss research on
situation awareness, which is the perception, comprehension, and future prediction of
information received in a dynamic environment. This section focuses on how prior
experience can influence situation awareness at both the perception and comprehension
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levels. Next, I discuss research on metacognition, which is an individual's awareness of
their knowledge and understanding in any given domain. Metacognition also concerns an
individual's subjectively rated confidence judgments based on past experiences or
learning. Lastly, I discuss option awareness, which is the awareness of possible options in
dynamic environments and potential consequences associated with each option. This
section describes how prior experience can influence both the number of options that are
perceived and considered, and the awareness of consequences to each option.
Additionally, this section explores how incomplete information in the warning and
situation description influences the perception of options and consequences. I then
describe the method we used to evaluate whether an individual can provide a safe
response, even when information is incomplete. This method allowed us to examine how
prior experience influences both confidence ratings and the responses that participants
select. Next, the results are presented. Finally, I discuss possible implications of this
research and future research opportunities. This paper ultimately aims to find links
between the aforementioned psychological concepts and individual responses in an
attempt to lead to an increase in safe responses to tornado warnings.
Situation Awareness
Situation awareness (SA) is a recently defined and researched phenomenon in the
field of human factors psychology describing how an individual receives, interprets, and
utilizes information within dynamic situations in the environment. Endsley’s (1995)
definition of this term references the most important factors in SA: "The perception of the
elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of
their meaning, and the projection of their status in the near future” (p. 65). The majority
of research conducted on SA has been in air traffic control and navigation (e.g. Endsley,
1988, 1995a, 1995b; Fracker, 1989) and driving (e.g., Gugerty, 1997, 2010). This is due
4

to the fact that they are common dynamic environments where information used to guide
decisions is continuously being perceived and comprehended at a rapidly changing rate.
Thus, though natural hazards have yet to be researched in terms of SA, they present the
dynamic situations where SA is utilized by individuals.
Although most tornados are predicted ahead of time, the severity of a tornado can
only be determined after the storm has already passed through and the damage is
surveyed. Therefore, during a tornado, an individual primarily perceives situational
information from the weather forecasters. The individual must also be able to
comprehend this information they have received. For example, if a tornado is spotted
touching down, they need to be able to comprehend the information given by the
forecasters, namely: where it is, where it is headed, how much time they are expected to
have before it impacts their area, and what their protective options are.
The definition presented above illustrates the three different levels defined in SA:
Perception, Comprehension, and Prediction (Endsley, 2000). The first level is specific to
perceiving the information in the environment. For example, when driving in a car during
a tornado warning, it is important to know what the status of the tornado is (location,
path, time-frame, etc). The next level of SA is comprehension. After the individual has
perceived the stimuli in the environment, that individual must be able to comprehend
what the information means specifically for their immediate situation. Examples of this
information include the severity of the situation and whether the tornado is headed
towards them. The last level of SA is prediction of future outcomes based on the
information ascertained. This level is considered to be the highest level of situation
awareness because it requires the individual not only to obtain the information necessary
for the situation, but also to comprehend what that means to their situation specifically
and to predict future outcomes based on the obtained information (Endsley, 2000). For
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example, the individual mentioned earlier in this section could comprehend that the
tornado approaching was strong enough to pick up cars, and therefore predict that if they
stayed in the car they would likely put themselves at risk of injury or worse. Each level of
SA works together to form an individual's overall SA, and this in turn influences their
decisions made.
The most consistent factor attributed to situation awareness is level of expertise
(Durso et al., 1995; Endsley, 1988, 2000). In order for a person to become good at
anything they must first have significant experience in the domain. For example, Durso et
al. (1995) found that master chess players (10 years or more of experience) were better at
perceiving where each piece was located, comprehending what each move meant to both
players, and predicting what moves their opponent would make next. Therefore, prior
experience can play a major role in people's SA for warnings. Vredenburgh and
Zackowitz (2006) examined how an individual's prior experience related to how they
attended to warning labels. They found that participants with less experience were more
likely to read the warning and felt less confident than those with experience. For
example, if an individual had previously used a hazardous product with no aversive
outcomes, they would be less likely to attend to the warnings on the product in the future
(Mayhorn, Yim & Orrock, 2006). Consider also the examples provided in the
introduction of the couple and family seeking shelter in drainage ditches. The same prior
experience led to entirely different outcomes for each situation. Therefore, prior
experience can be viewed as either a facilitator or inhibitor in terms of SA. Endsley
(2000) noted in her review that prior experience influences expectations about the
environment, which in turn influences what is perceived and comprehended by the
individual.
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Another factor that can both facilitate and inhibit SA, and thus decision making, is
familiarity. Familiarity is similar to prior experience in that people can become familiar
with a product, warning, or environment through experience and repeated exposure
(Vredenburgh & Zackowitz, 2006). In an area where tornados are prevalent, familiarity
can be useful when a tornado warning is disseminated because people can respond
immediately based on their experience, needing less time to respond safely. However,
familiarity can also be detrimental. If an individual has been presented with a tornado
warning multiple times but no tornado actually appeared close by, they may not take the
warning seriously and thus not respond as they should.
Therefore, we expected that residents who have experienced tornados would have
more relevant knowledge and thus an improved ability to perceive the relevant
information, comprehend the warning more quickly and accurately predict the future
outcomes related to tornado warnings. We predicted that residents with this additional
experience and knowledge would be better able to select safer response options with and
without additional information because their prior knowledge cues what is relevant.
Metacognition
Metacognition is a broadly defined and researched concept that is generally
understood as an individual's awareness of their own knowledge. Metacognition can be
broken down into individual subject domains, or left as a broad overall concept to any
domain. Since no metacognitive research has been done with regard to severe weather
understanding and response, a more universal definition of metacognition is provided by
Fletcher (2004) as: "the executive functions of thought, more specifically, those needed
to monitor, assess, and regulate one's own cognitive processes" (p. 2). This definition
illustrates the aspect of metacognition that this paper will focus its attention on:
assessment of one's own cognitive processes.
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One way to measure metacognition is through confidence ratings (Kleitman &
Stankov, 2007). Confidence ratings are used as a means of assessing an individual's
confidence and/or belief in their knowledge and ability to provide a correct response in a
given domain. These confidence ratings (Koriat, Nussinson, Bless & Shaked, 2008) have
been found to be influenced by the individual's prior experience within the subject
domain. For example, in their study on consumer knowledge, Mattila and Wirtz (2002)
found that prior experience significantly increased consumer’s confidence ratings
regarding their knowledge of goods and services. These findings suggest that individuals
with high confidence in their knowledge rely heavily on their personal knowledge and are
therefore less likely to seek out additional information. Similarly, Koriat at al. (2008)
found that participants with prior experience were better able to provide reasons for their
confidence ratings, which in turn made them more confident. On the other hand,
participants without prior experience who were asked to provide reasons for their
confidence ratings showed less consistency in their confidence ratings. This influence
from prior experience has its drawbacks, however, as Alba and Hutchinson (2000) found
that those with prior experience also exhibited overconfidence in their knowledge and
ability to respond.
These findings reinforce the expectation that prior experience influences
confidence ratings regardless of knowledge accuracy. Consequently, these findings
suggest that individuals who have lived in tornado-prone areas will be more likely to rate
their subjective confidence level higher because of their prior experience with tornados
and tornado warnings. Research on natural hazards has demonstrated that long-term
residents have this prior knowledge as assessed by their understanding of warning
information (e.g., Foster, 1980; Haas, Cochrane & Eddy, 1977).
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Thus, we expected that participants who had lived in tornado-prone areas, or have
experienced tornados first hand, would report more consistent confidence rating
judgments. On the other hand, we predicted that participants who did not have prior
experience would decrease their confidence ratings after the scenario had been presented.
Finally, due to findings by Alba and Hutchinson (2000), we expected that confidence
ratings would initially decrease after the presentation of the scenario, regardless of
experience, due to recalibration; however, we believed that those with experience would
remain more consistent than those without experience because they had knowledge to
substantiate their ratings.
Option Awareness
Option Awareness (OA) is closely linked to both situation awareness and decision
making. Although no universal definition has been officially accepted by all researchers,
Pfaff et al. (2012), have defined option awareness as: "The perception and
comprehension of the relative desirability of the available options, as the underlying
factors, trade-offs, and tipping points that explain that desirability" (p. 155). The concept
is utilized when evaluating decision making in dynamic environments, particularly when
information gaps cause an individual to become overwhelmed or uncertain of a potential
decision. This "gap" of information is referred to as the situation space (Hall, Hellar, &
McNeese, 2007). As Pfaff, Drury, Klein and More (2010) have stated, this situation space
is where the individual maps out the available information into all possible options along
with potential consequences to each option in order to come to the best decision. For
example, Drury, Klein, Pfaff, and More (2009) examined how participants came to
decisions when either given options alone or options plus consequences. They found that
those presented with the options and potential consequences were able to select the best
course of action more frequently than those only presented with options alone.
9

OA and SA are very similar in that they each include three separate levels:
perception, comprehension, and prediction. They are, however, different in that situation
awareness is concerned primarily with receiving information from the environment and
understanding that information. In contrast, OA focuses primarily on the perception and
comprehension of all the available options and the prediction of the outcomes associated
with each option for a better understanding of the best solution to the problem.
Researchers state clearly that OA does not replace SA, but that these are two separate
concepts in the overall process of decision making. One helpful way to understand their
underlying difference is that the individual must attend to at least a certain amount of
information in the environment (SA) before they are able to perceive any potential
options for their situation (OA).
OA has been primarily researched in emergency situations (e.g. Drury et al.,
2009; Lui, Moon, Pfaff, Drury & Klein, 2011; Pfaff et al., 2010; Pfaff, Drury, Klein,
More, Moon, & Lui, 2010). For example, Pfaff et al. (2010) provided participants with a
"fire" scenario in which the participants had to choose how many units (fire trucks) to
send out to a designated fire. The participants were presented with graphs that illustrated
the potential costs and benefits for each possible option. Then, they were asked to select
the best option. Results indicated that providing participants with options plus
consequences helped the participants select the best option (as measured by lowest cost
and highest benefit).
OA has been studied in these situations because these dynamic environments
feature significant uncertainty due to incomplete information and/or a multitude of
potentially viable options. This uncertainty is also a primary characteristic of natural
hazard situations. For example, consider the case in which a tornado has touched down
five miles away. An individual caught on an interstate highway could choose to stay in
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their car, pull over to get into a ditch, attempt to locate the nearest building, or get under
an overpass to wait it out. Each option is potentially viable, but the knowledge of
potential outcomes for each one may influence the decision made. For instance, an
individual may prefer to find the nearest building, but use of that option would depend on
how much time was available, how close the nearest building was, and whether that
building would provide actual protection to the individual. All of this information is
obtained through their SA. If the building were too far away, they might endanger
themselves further by attempting to reach it and potentially getting caught in the tornado.
Similarly, if the nearest building were a small wooden shack, there would be little appeal
to take cover there. Therefore, OA is meant to complement SA by providing options
along with their outcomes in order to provide further insight into the reasons for the
variations in potential outcomes (Pfaff et al., 2012).
Another example of how information in a scenario can influence individuals' OA
can be seen in the Schultz et al (2010) evaluation of participants' response to a tornado
while driving scenario. In this study, participants were presented with a scenario in which
they were out driving when a tornado warning was issued (See Appendix A for the full
scenario). Participants were then asked to rate, on a likert scale, what response they
would most likely emulate in the presented situation. As can be seen in Appendix A, the
scenario noted that it was raining and lightning, as well as that hail had begun to come
down. Their findings illustrated that almost half of the participants (45%) selected going
under an overpass to stay safe from the tornado. Based on O'Brien, Beam, Frazier, and
Schultz's (2013) interviews about tornados and protective actions, we hypothesized that
this response trend was due to the presentation of specific weather elements in the
scenario because some interview participants focused on the consequences of the weather
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elements (i.e., hail and rain) in their selection of a protective action more than the tornado
itself.
OA research has also focused on the influence of prior experience with regard to
decision making. The influence of prior experience on OA is similar to its influence on
SA in that past experience allows the individual to better ascertain the useful information,
which in turn provides them with the widest range of viable options from which to decide
(Klein et al., 2011). As the majority of OA articles suggest, prior experience influences
the rate of concluding a decision (Klein et al., 2011; Pfaff et al., 2012). For example,
experience in a similar situation led an individual to conclude more rapidly and to
increase their confidence in their decision. Pfaff et al. (2012) noted that when problems
are familiar to the participants, they are often able to map the situation to a past
experience and quickly decide on a potential course of action.
These examples clearly demonstrate that the advantage experience provides for
good OA, and thus effective decision-making, is filling in information (i.e., possible
options and consequences of each) which is not easily evaluated in a dynamic, stressful
environment. SA research has also demonstrated that prior experience fills in for a lack of
initial perception of the information, a misunderstanding of the perceived information
and an inability to project that information to future options and outcomes (Burmeister &
Holzer, 2000). Yet, this research also suggests that individuals may fill information gaps
incorrectly if their prior experiences led to incorrect understanding of the appropriate
options and associated consequences. They may be particularly likely to use their prior
experiences if descriptions of the current situation are similar to their prior experience,
even if contradictory information is provided (Adams, Rogers, & Fisk, 2011).
Effective warning designs try to avert selection of inappropriate options by
presenting the best option in the warning itself (Laughery & Smith, 2006), but the best
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option may not be available in every emergency situation such as driving alone during a
tornado warning. In these situations individuals must determine possible options and
consequences based on their prior experience with similar situations. Individuals who
have only been caught driving during hailstorms may recall sheltering under highway
overpass bridges, which may seem adequate for sheltering from a tornado as well. In fact,
the high number of people who preferred the option of a highway overpass to shelter
from a tornado if they were driving alone in the Schultz et al. (2010) study could be
explained by the fact that hail and heavy rain were highlighted in the scenario
description. Thus, the completeness of the situation description and warning could
influence option selection even beyond the individual’s prior experience.
Therefore, we expected that participants would vary in their selection of a safe
response when provided with complete situation descriptions and recommended options
for safe response. We also expected that participants would show a decrease in the
selection of safe response options when provided with incomplete warnings that do not
provide a response recommendation, though individuals with prior experience might
confidently choose safe responses even when this information is not provided.
Additionally, we expected that situation descriptions that described hail and rain with the
tornado might elicit selection of unsafe responses due to the individual's focus on the
immediate weather elements (i.e., heavy rain and hail) rather than the actual tornado.
Hypotheses
This study was an experimental investigation into how prior experience and
incomplete information influence individuals’ confidence and selected responses to
tornado warnings. This study was a partial replication of Schultz et al.'s (2010) method
but there were a few differences between the two. First, this study utilized mutually
exclusive options whereas the Schultz study utilized likert scale responses for each
13

response option. Second, the current study presented a scenario that was representational
to the Huntsville, AL area whereas the Schultz et al study utilized a scenario that was
representational to Austin, TX. Finally, the current study manipulated specific
information in the scenario to enable clearer understanding of the influence that
protective action recommendations and weather elements have on decision-making,
whereas the Schultz et al. study presented the same scenario to every participant.
Additionally, the role of prior experience was examined in the current study to determine
its influence on the decision making process through SA, metacognition, and OA.
First, based on the findings of Vredenburgh and Zackowitz (2006), we expected
that prior experience would influence the responses given by the participant. Secondly,
based on the research by Burmeister and Holzer (2000), incomplete information was
examined. We predicted that participants would select more unsafe responses due to the
lack of complete warning information. Furthermore, based on the findings of Schultz et
al. (2010), we examined whether including weather information (e.g., heavy rain and
hail) in the scenario increased participants' selection of unsafe responses. Finally, we
predicted that prior experience would produce higher confidence judgment ratings from
participants.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Participants
Our study collected information from participants from both a student population
(i.e., students from the University of Alabama in Huntsville) and U.S. residents (i.e.,
anyone who was not a student but resided in the United States). Student participants were
given the survey through an official UAHuntsville link, and U.S. residents were given the
survey through emails and social media (i.e., Facebook). U.S. residents were collected
through the snowball method. Each participant was randomly assigned to one of 4
experimental conditions. APA ethical guidelines were followed for each participant (see
Appendix B for IRB approval). The following sections discuss specific demographic
information for each participant group. Table 2.1 includes complete demographic
information for the participants.
Students. Data were collected from a sample of 180 students from The University
of Alabama in Huntsville. Of those, the data from 71 participants were excluded due to
incomplete surveys, taking the survey more than once, getting two or more of the
situation awareness check questions wrong, or being too young (i.e., 18 or younger). This
resulted in a final sample of 109 participants with an average age of 21.67 (SD = 5.24).
Participants were invited to sign up for the experiment during their introductory
psychology courses in exchange for class credit. Additionally, students from the Business
program were invited to participate in the study, however, no class credit was provided to
them.
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U.S. Residents. Similarly, data were collected from a sample of 134 U.S.
residents. Of those, the data from 52 participants were excluded due to incomplete
surveys, being too young (i.e., 18 or younger), getting the situation awareness check
questions wrong, or exceeding the IRB approved total sample limit. This resulted in a
final sample of 82 participants with an average age of 44.62 (SD = 17.24).
Table 2.1
Participant Demographics Information
Descriptor
Gender

% Students
(n=105)
0.65

% US Residents
(n=82)
0.73

Category
female

0.00

0.00

under 19

0.88

0.18

aged 19-25

0.10

0.28

aged 26-40

0.02

0.43

aged 41-64

0.00

0.11

aged 65-75

0.73

0.93

Caucasian

0.17

0.01

African-American

0.03

0.00

Hispanic

0.04

0.02

Asian

0.03

0.02

Other

0.95

0.50

Alabama

0.04

0.15

Tennessee

0.01

0.05

Georgia

0.00

0.30

Other

Age

Race

State Residing In
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Design
A 2 (Weather condition: Complete, Incomplete) x 2 (Warning condition:
Complete, Incomplete) between subjects design was utilized. The dependent variables
were response to scenario (i.e., whether response was safe or unsafe) and confidence
ratings (i.e., how confident they felt they knew how to respond when a tornado warning
was issued). Responses to the specified scenario were divided into safe (e.g., lie down in
a ditch or other low lying place) vs. unsafe (e.g., drive in the opposite direction of the
storm) response options. A summation of four prior experience questions were utilized as
a moderating variable. The participant's responses to the warnings were evaluated using a
Logistic Regression to determine whether the independent variables predicted the
participant's response. Confidence ratings were evaluated using a two-way repeated
measures ANCOVA with prior experience as the covariate.

Materials
Scenarios. The scenarios used in this study were a conglomeration of several
different sources. As shown in Appendix C, four versions of this scenario were used to
represent the combination of weather and warning completeness being investigated. The
first part of the scenario was taken from the Shultz et al., (2010) study. We utilized a
more rural location that was familiar with most residents of Huntsville, AL (See
Appendix D for satellite view of location) instead of the location used in the Schultz et al.
(2010) study which was of an urban location in Austin, Texas.
Additionally, we manipulated whether hail and rain (Weather condition) were
included in the scenario in order to determine whether specifically describing these
weather elements that are common with tornadoes increased awareness of the potential
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consequences of their available options, and thus influenced participants' responses. As
shown in the first shaded phrases for versions 1 and 3 in Appendix C, the Complete
Weather condition (CWE) describes that it has been raining heavily for the past ten
minutes as well as begun to hail. The Incomplete Weather condition (IWE) (versions 2
and 4 in Appendix C) does not mention hail or rain.
The tornado warning message that was utilized in the study is an exact replication
of a tornado warning that has been issued in the Madison County, AL area previously
(O'Brien, Personal Communication, July 17, 2013). This was selected to ensure that our
warning in the scenario was as representational as possible. As shown in the second
shaded phrasing in versions 1 and 2 of Appendix C, the Complete Warning condition
(CWA) included the call to action statements in which recipients were informed about
protective actions recommended for protecting themselves during tornados. The
Incomplete Warning scenario (IWA) (versions 3 and 4 in Appendix C) only provided
information about the tornado situation (e.g., location, direction, duration). The protective
action information utilized was the same as the Schultz et al. (2010) study to ensure that
our scenario was as close to an exact representation of the Schultz et al. study as possible.
Protective Action Options. The response options provided in the survey were
taken from the Schultz et al. (2010) and the O'Brien et al. (2013) studies. Table 2.2 shows
the selection of response options provided in the survey along with the source for each
response. Note that there is an ongoing controversy among researchers and administrative
agencies about which options are truly safe (Farley, 2007); however, we have categorized
each option to either an unsafe or safe response based on current NWS guidelines.
Additionally, response options were selected based on the frequency of their selection
desirability across both the Schultz et al. (2010) and the O'Brien et al. (2013) studies. The
response options in the survey were presented in a random order.
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Table 2.2
Protective action options given to participants for their warning response.
Response Options
Safe
Pull over and cover my head*
Get out of my car and go lie in a ditch or
other low lying place**
Drive at 90 degree angles**

Unsafe
Drive to an overpass, get out of car and hide
in the rafters*
Leave my car to seek shelter**
Drive in the opposite direction of the storm*

Note. * = Response taken from Schultz et al. (2010) paper, ** = Response provided from
O'Brien et al. (2013) study.

Prior Experience Questions. Our study measured participants' prior experience
in two different ways. The logistic regression analysis only utilizes dichotomous
variables, so we only used one experience question (i.e., do you have any personal
experience with tornados? yes/no) for this analysis. As can be seen in table 2.3, this
allowed us the with/without dichotomous variable we needed for that analysis. However,
for the two-way ANOVA we were able to assess different levels of experience (i.e., more
or less experience). For this analysis we used a summation of the four questions listed in
table 2.3. In order to do this we assigned each "yes" response a value of one, and each
"no" response a value of zero. We then added all the values up together. Thus,
participants' experience levels could range from zero to four. This allowed us to illustrate
how different levels of experience influenced confidence ratings through the two-way
ANOVA.
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Table 2.3
Prior Experience Questions and Frequency
Percent of No
Response

Percent of Yes
Response

Do you have any experience with
tornados?**

33%

67%

Do you have any knowledge of
tornados?*

6%

94%

Have any family or friends been directly
affected by tornados?*

37%

63%

Have you ever been in a tornado while
out driving?*

83%

17%

Experience Questions

Note. * = Question used for the summation score of experience, ** = Question used for
Binary level of experience (i.e., with/without) and the summation score of experience.

Survey. The survey used in this study was created specifically for this study by
the researcher. It was created and posted on Surveymonkey.com for participants to
access. As shown in Appendix E, the survey consisted of seven pages. The first page
provided the initial consent form. The second page asked a series of initial confidence
questions (e.g., I am confident that I know how to respond when a tornado warning is
issued) rated from 0-100 percent. The third page provided one of four different scenarios,
which were randomly assigned to each participant; this was followed by the response
option question (i.e., I would [circle one of the following]) where participants could
select their desired response option. This page concluded with confidence questions that
repeated those from the second page. The fourth page of the survey asked participants SA
questions (i.e., what direction they were headed in the scenario) to assess whether
participants were perceiving relevant information in the scenario. This page concluded
with the final presentation of the confidence questions from before. Page five of the
survey consisted of questions asking each participant about their experience with
tornados (i.e., whether they had any experience with tornados). Page six consisted of
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basic demographic questions, and the last page of the survey provided a debrief of the
study.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted online using the website
www.surveymonkey.com. There were two versions of the same survey (Student or U.S.
residents). Student participants were asked for their email addresses in order to provide
class credit. There were no other differences between the two versions. Participants began
by giving their informed consent via the computer. They were then provided with several
baseline confidence judgments to assess how well they felt they could respond to a
tornado warning and how well they felt they could care for another individual during a
tornado warning. Confidence ratings were measured with a rating scale (0-100). The
confidence ratings were used to assess the participant's self-efficacy towards taking care
of themselves as well as others.
Following the confidence judgments, participants were provided with a scenario
in which they were asked to imagine they are driving down a specified road when a
tornado warning comes on the radio. The scenario differed depending on which version
of the survey they were presented (Incomplete weather/Incomplete warning, Incomplete
weather/Complete warning, Complete weather/Incomplete warning, and Complete
weather/Complete warning). See Appendix C for specific shaded phrases that
differentiate the scenarios. Participants were then asked to select the protective action
option they felt they would be most likely to select if they were in that same situation.
After their protective action option was selected, participants were asked to once again
provide their confidence judgments. The first confidence judgment asked them how well
they felt they would choose this same response in a similar situation. Then, they provided
judgments for the same confidence rating questions from the beginning of the survey.
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Next, participants were provided with a SA check to evaluate whether they
perceived relevant information in the scenario. As shown on page four in Appendix E,
participants answered questions about the direction they were headed, where they were
located, and the time of day in the scenario. Next, they were asked if additional
information would have been useful for making the best decision to facilitate
understanding whether participants in the incomplete versions recognized the missing
information. Participants then provided judgments for the same confidence rating
questions as in the beginning of the survey to facilitate evaluation of whether confidence
ratings changed at any point during the survey. Then, participants answered several
questions regarding their experience (if any) with tornados as shown in Table 2.3.
Lastly, participants were presented with a demographics section in which they
provided information about their age, gender, ethnicity, years of residence in the
Southeast (if any), state currently residing, and highest level of education. The student
version also asked for their email address to allow activity points to be given for their
participation. Both surveys concluded with a short debrief of the study.
Statistics
Data were recorded using Surveymonkey and downloaded to SPSS, where all
analyses were conducted. A Chi-Square analysis was conducted to measure whether any
response option was chosen more frequently than the rest. A Logistic Regression analysis
was utilized to examine any main effects of the independent variables (i.e., weather:
complete/incomplete, warning: complete/incomplete) on response options. The logistic
regression was also used to examine what (if any) influence prior experience had on
participants' response selection. Additionally, chi-square analyses were utilized to
examine the influence (if any) of age and location on response selection. A two-way
repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted on the confidence
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ratings and prior experience levels to determine whether prior experience influenced
confidence ratings at any point during the survey. A two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was conducted to test for main effects of prior experience level on confidence
ratings. Finally, a paired samples t-test was employed to measure the difference between
the first confidence rating and the confidence rating provided after the presentation of the
scenario. A p value of .05 or less was used for all analyses.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS
All analyses conducted utilized both the student and U.S. resident responses
combined. Table 3.1 illustrates the number of participants in each scenario presentation,
as well as the students with levels of prior experience from each scenario.
Table 3.1
Frequency of Participants in Each Scenario

Number of
Participants
% Participants
with Zero
Experience
% Participants
with One Level
of Experience
% Participants
with Two
Levels of
Experience
% Participants
with Three
Levels of
Experience
% Participants
with Four
Levels of
Experience

Scenario 1
(CWE/CWA)

Scenario 2
(IWE/CWA)

Scenario 3
(CWE/IWA)

Scenario 4
(IWE/IWA)

41

45

58

47

2%

4%

2%

0%

22%

20%

22%

17%

20%

22%

29%

28%

39%

44%

35%

36%

17%

9%

12%

19%

Response options. This study examined several different factors that influence
individuals' responses to tornado warnings. This study hypothesized that: first, prior
experience would influence how participants responded to the given scenario; second,
incomplete protective action recommendations would lead to an increase in unsafe
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response options; and third, that complete weather information (i.e., the inclusion of hail
and rain) would lead to an increase in unsafe response options.
An initial Chi-Square was conducted in order to test whether any response options
were selected more often than the rest. Table 3.2 illustrates the frequencies for all
response options. The Chi-Square χ² (5, N = 191) = 302.86, p = .001 illustrated that there
was a significant difference between response selections overall. Results showed that the
response [go lie down in a ditch or other low lying place] was selected the most
frequently followed closely by [drive in the opposite direction of the storm].

Table 3.2.
Frequency of Response Selections
Response Options
Get out of my car and go lie in a ditch
or other low lying place
Drive in the opposite direction of the
storm
Leave my car to seek shelter
Drive to an overpass, get out of car
and hide in the rafters
Pull over and cover my head
Drive at 90 degree angles

Response
Safe/Unsafe

Number of
Selections

Safe

100

Unsafe

53

Unsafe

12

Unsafe

10

Safe
Safe

10
6

In order to test the first three hypotheses, a 2 (Binary level of Prior Experience:
With, Without) x 2 (Warning: Complete, Incomplete) x 2 (Weather: Complete,
Incomplete) Logistic Regression was conducted on participant’s response options (Safe,
Unsafe). The Model Chi-Square statistic illustrated that none of the independent variables
(Prior Experience, Warning, or Weather) influenced the dependent variable (Selected
Response), χ² (3, N = 191) = .52, p = .92. Furthermore, the Log Regression analysis itself
revealed no significant effect of Prior Experience (with or without), Wald (1) = 1.75, p =
.19, Warnings, Wald (1) =1.95 p = .16, or Weather Elements, Wald (1) =.02 p = .88.
Figure 3.1 shows the relationship of the independent variables on response selection.
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Although the graph suggests that individuals with experience selected more safe
responses, the logistic regression does not statistically support this trend.

Figure 3.1. Response selection compared to experience, and scenario versions.

Finally, because we collected participant age and current state of residence in our
demographics section, we evaluated whether either of these variables had any effect on
how participants responded to the scenarios. We predicted that older adults (i.e., 50 years
or older) would select more safe responses than younger adults (i.e., 19-49 years old)
because they would have more exposure and experience to tornados. Similarly, we
expected that individuals living in the Southeast (i.e., Alabama, Tennessee, and Georgia)
would be more familiar with tornados and therefore be more likely to select safe
responses. In order to test these queries, two individual Chi Square analyses were
conducted to analyze both age and location on participants' response selection (i.e., Safe
or Unsafe). Results indicated that age had no effect on how participants responded to the
scenarios, χ² (3, N = 191) = 3.3, p = .07. Additionally, the results suggested that
participants living in the Southeast did not select more safe responses than those living
outside the Southeast, χ² (3, N = 191) = .58, p = .45.
Confidence ratings. This study also examined whether having more prior
experience increased individuals' confidence ratings between the baseline and the post
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scenario confidence questions. A two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was
conducted to evaluate whether participants' ratings changed across time, with prior
experience levels input as a covariate to allow assessment of whether confidence ratings
were influenced by different levels of prior experience. Results indicated a significant
effect between prior experience and confidence ratings, F (1, 191) = 4.61, p = .03, η² =
.02, illustrating that prior experience did influence confidence ratings. However, because
prior experience was utilized as a covariate, no post-hoc tests were conducted on main
effects between prior experience level and confidence ratings in the two-way ANCOVA.
In order to examine the exact influence that prior experience level had on participants'
confidence ratings at both the baseline confidence rating and the post scenario confidence
rating, a two-way ANOVA was utilized. This analysis was able to conduct a post-hoc test
on the effect of prior experience level on confidence ratings to determine what, if any,
main effects prior experience level had on confidence ratings. Post-Hoc results illustrated
a main effect of prior experience level on confidence ratings, F (1, 191) = 4.04, p = .05,
η² = .02 indicating that participants with more experience (i.e., a higher summed
experience score) reported higher confidence ratings than those with a lower or zero
summed experience score.
In addition to prior experience increasing confidence ratings, there was a trend
that suggested that lack of prior experience led to a more significant decrease in
confidence ratings. However, no interaction effects were found to support this trend, F (4,
191) = .22, p = .88, η² = .00. Additionally, a paired samples t-test was conducted to
measure whether there was a significant difference between the initial confidence rating,
and the confidence rating after the presentation of the scenario. As shown in Figure 3.2,
results indicated that participants with more experience provided a higher rating for the
initial confidence question and decreased their confidence significantly less after the
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scenario was presented, t(190) = 4.06, p < .01, d = 0.29.

Figure 3.2. Results of Confidence Ratings between the Baseline and Post Scenario
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to help improve tornado warnings across the United
States. This paper aimed to illuminate issues that researchers have investigated about
creating effective warnings for tornado-prone areas. Specifically, this paper examined the
effects of incomplete information on selection of protective actions as well as the
influence of prior experience on confidence and response to these warnings. Although
there has been research on the effects of incomplete information in dynamic situations
(Burmeister & Holzer, 2000) and how prior experience influences attention to warnings
(Vredenburgh & Zackowitz, 2006), little to no research has been done on the effect of
incomplete information and prior experience on tornado warnings specifically.
The first research question from this study was whether prior experience
influenced response options selected by individuals. According to our results, prior
experience had no significant influence on how individuals responded to the scenario.
These findings are inconsistent with those found by Vredenburgh and Zackowitz (2006)
which suggested that prior experience influenced participants' attention and response to
warning labels. Our findings suggest that prior experience is unable to help predict
participants' responses to tornado warnings. One limitation to this finding is that we were
limited in our measurement of prior experience. The use of a dichotomous level of
experience (i.e., With or Without) limited us in determining the exact weight and salience
of each experience question. This finding is still important, however, in that it illustrates
that merely having prior experience is not enough to influence how individuals respond
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to tornado warnings. However, more research should be conducted to determine what
specific levels or salience of experience influence individuals' responses to tornado
warnings.
The second research question was whether incomplete warning information led to
an increase in unsafe responses. Our results illustrated that incomplete warning
information was not a significant predictor of responses selected. This finding suggests
that the exclusion of protective action recommendations in a warning had no influence on
the individuals' selection of a safe response. These findings are inconsistent with previous
research by Burmeister and Holzer (2000) who noted that incomplete information led to
more uncertainty and therefore a decrease in proper responses. One of the challenges for
the NWS is creating a warning that is general enough to accommodate every resident, but
specific enough to avoid the risk of injuries and death. This finding is important in that it
relieves some pressure from the National Weather Service (NWS) to ensure specific
recommendations to every individual. However, there were some limitations to this
finding in that some of the options that were given might have helped those with prior
experience because they provided participants with OA, indicating that it is possible
some of the participants could have been primed without our intent. This finding also
contradicts many research findings about the benefit of providing directive guidance for
safe actions within warnings themselves (e.g., Laughery & Smith, 2006; Farley, 2007),
but the experimental situation might have limited the ecological validity of these
findings.
The third research question from this study was whether complete weather
information increased unsafe responses to tornado warnings. Our results indicated that
weather information had no influence on how our participants responded to the scenario.
This finding is inconsistent with Burmeister and Holzer's (2000) research that illustrates
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missing information causes individuals to be less certain of the proper response. These
findings are still important for several reasons. First, if our findings had shown that
weather information predicted individuals' responses to tornado warnings, the NWS
would have to be acutely aware of the inclusion of weather elements in their warnings.
Furthermore, their warnings would have to be much more detailed in order to explain
what the weather elements meant in terms of available response options for every
individual. Our lack of significant results also suggest that the Schultz et al. (2010)
findings were not highly influenced by their inclusion of weather elements in the study.
The final research question of this study was whether prior experience influenced
confidence ratings. Our results indicated that experience had a statistically significant
main effect on confidence ratings after the presentation of the scenario. These results
illustrate that higher levels of prior experience led to higher and more consistent
confidence ratings even after the scenario was presented, which is consistent with
previous research (e.g., Koriat et al., 2008; Mattila & Wirtz, 2000). This finding also
suggests a trend that is consistent with Alba and Hutchinson's (2010) research, namely
that there was an initial trend towards overconfidence followed by a recalibration of
confidence after participants actually used their knowledge, regardless of experience.
There were several limitations to this study. First, because this study was a partial
replication of the Schultz et al. (2010) study, there were several variables (i.e., Weather
elements and Warning Recommendations) that had never been manipulated before in
terms of behavioral response to tornado warnings. Due to the exploratory nature of this
study, other variables may have been more likely to influencing responses (i.e., variables
that were not manipulated or measured in this current study). A second limitation to this
study is that no manipulations check was utilized. Therefore, we were unable to assess
whether our participants were attending to the independent variables in the scenario. Lack
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of attention could have led us to the lack of significant results that we found in our
results. Another limitation is that there is no official agreement on all the information that
should be included in tornado warnings by the NWS. As noted by Farley (2007), the
NWS has some specific expectations for what should be communicated in the warnings,
but local forecasters can alter the warnings to tailor them for their local population as
long as the correct protective action information is still included. Therefore, creating a
warning that is truly representative of all tornado warnings was impossible in our survey,
though our warning was representational to this local area.
Another limitation is that there is still no universal acceptance for what is a safe
versus unsafe response to tornados. Farley (2007) has described that geographic locations
play an important role in what information is disseminated in the warnings to promote
taking safe protective actions. For example, the ability to see the tornado approaching and
therefore drive away from it is much more viable in the Great Plains than in the
Southeastern U.S. where there is less visibility due to hills and forests. We have chosen
to categorize the options based on the most frequently stated response options for the
Southeast region from several different studies (i.e., Farley, 2007; O'Brien et al., 2013)
and authoritative guidance from the NWS because participants in our study were
predominantly from the Southeast (Students = 93%, U.S. Residents = 46%).
This study aimed to specify several important factors influencing confidence and
response to warnings. However, because tornados are environmentally dynamic, more
research is needed in order that researchers might have a better understanding of what
information is necessary for warnings. Future research should examine the effect that
hearing a warning versus reading a warning might have on participants' confidence and
behavioral responses (Mein, 2005). Partial replication of the Schultz et al. (2010) study
limited us to written warnings, but having the participant hear the warning as opposed to
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reading the warning could increase the ecological validity of the study in which details of
tornado warnings are typically heard rather than read if the recipient is driving by
themselves.
Additionally, future research could also conduct a within subjects design, with
more than one scenario presented to each individual. This would help illustrate potential
differences in response (Eckert, 1996). Our findings were inconclusive with regard to the
influence of weather conditions and protective information; however, a within subjects
design might be better at identifying any significant influences that these conditions
might have had on the participants' selection of safe versus unsafe responses. In addition,
including manipulation checks in the within subjects design would ensure that
participants were recognizing the specific variables that were being manipulated in the
study and not just increasing attention to variables overall.
Finally, future research could examine the exact influence that prior experience
has on response to tornado warnings. Research should examine different levels of
experience to specify how prior experience can attribute to response selection. Currently
the main way that experience is being measured in studies is through a binary response
(Vredenburgh & Zackowitz, 2006). However, some studies have attempted to measure
experience using discrete levels of experience (O'Brien, 2010). While this study did
examine different levels of experience to an extent, we were limited in our method,
measurement, and exact understanding of how prior experience truly is involved in
response to tornado warnings. As mentioned earlier, we believe that weight and salience
of experience could possibly play a role in their response. In the O'Brien et al. (2013)
study, we interviewed several community members who expressed that even when they
were not directly involved in a tornado, the injuries and damage of a tornado near them
still impressed upon their minds even years after the tornado itself. This indicates that,
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when concerning tornados, only one experience might be needed to influence an
individuals' response if that experience was highly memorable, especially with respect to
emotional salience.
Although there is still much research to be done in this domain, this study
examined the roles and potential influences of several variables that had never been
examined before in tornado research. Specifically, this study examined the role that
incomplete warning information and complete weather information had on response
selection, as well as attempted to analyze experience more discretely than what had been
previously attempted by researchers. Most importantly however, this research attempted
to improve the information that is disseminated in tornado warnings so that community
members might have more knowledge, and be able to respond more safely in the future.
Although our study focused mainly on incomplete warning information and complete
weather information, we found that there were no drastic differences in participants
response selection due to these manipulations. Yet, our study also noted that prior
experience seems to play the largest role in determining how individuals respond, by
influencing how they feel about their knowledge and understanding of tornado warnings.
More research will certainly be needed in this area to understand how to identify relevant
types of experience and the mechanisms for their influence.
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APPENDIX A
Schultz Scenario and Responses

I am driving east on Martin Luther King Blvd. near Airport Blvd. at 3 P.M. on an August
afternoon to meet some friends. It’s been pouring for the last 20 minutes, and I see
lightning everywhere. I look to my right and see what looks like a funnel cloud begin to
drop from the sky not too far to the south. Traffic begins to slow down as the hail
becomes more intense. I hear over the radio that a tornado warning has been issued for
central Travis County:
“The safest place to be during a tornado is in a basement. Get under a workbench or
other piece of sturdy furniture. If no basement is available…seek shelter on the lowest
floor of the building in an interior hallway or room such as a closet. If in mobile homes
or vehicles…evacuate them and get inside a substantial shelter.”

I would leave my car to seek shelter.
I would stop my car and remain in my car.
I would stay in my car and try to drive away from the tornado.
I would stop my car under a highway overpass and climb up in the rafters.
I would attempt to drive through the storm to get home to loved ones and/or pets.
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APPENDIX B

IRB Approval Form
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APPENDIX C
Scenarios for Surveys
Version 1: Complete Weather, Complete Warning (CWE, CWA)
I am heading west on I-565 toward Decatur, AL, near County Line Road,
at 4 P.M. on a May afternoon. I look to my left and see what looks like a
funnel cloud dropping from the sky not too far out. It has been pouring
rain for the last 10 min. Traffic begins to slow as it begins to hail. I hear
on the radio that a tornado warning has been issued for southern
Limestone County:
“The National Weather Service in Huntsville, AL has issued a tornado warning
for... Southern Limestone County in north central Alabama... until 500 pm cdt
at 322 pm cdt...Doppler radar indicated a severe thunderstorm capable of
producing a tornado. This dangerous storm was located near Madison...and
moving east at 35 mph. locations that could be impacted include...
Huntsville...Madison...Decatur...Airport and Redstone Arsenal. Take cover
now. The safest place to be during a tornado is in a basement. Get under a
workbench or other piece of sturdy furniture. If no basement is available...seek
shelter on the lowest floor of the building in an interior hallway or room such as
a closet. Use blankets or pillows to cover your body and always stay away from
windows.”

Version 2: Incomplete Weather, Complete Warning, (IWE, CWA)
I am heading west on I-565 toward Decatur, AL, near County Line Road,
at 4 P.M. on a May afternoon. I look to my left and see what looks like a
funnel cloud dropping from the sky not too far out. Traffic begins to slow.
I hear this message on the radio that a tornado warning has been issued for
Southern Limestone County:
“The National Weather Service in Huntsville, AL has issued a tornado warning
for... Southern Limestone County in north central Alabama... until 500 pm cdt
at 322 pm cdt...Doppler radar indicated a severe thunderstorm capable of
producing a tornado. This dangerous storm was located near Madison...and
moving east at 35 mph. locations that could be impacted include...
Huntsville...Madison...Decatur...Airport and Redstone Arsenal. Take cover
now. The safest place to be during a tornado is in a basement. Get under a
workbench or other piece of sturdy furniture. If no basement is available...seek
shelter on the lowest floor of the building in an interior hallway or room such as
a closet. Use blankets or pillows to cover your body and always stay away from
windows.”
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Version 3: Complete Weather, Incomplete Warning (CWE, IWA)
I am heading west on I-565 toward Decatur, AL, near County Line Road,
at 4 P.M. on a May afternoon. I look to my left and see what looks like a
funnel cloud dropping from the sky not too far out. It has been pouring
rain for the last 10 min. Traffic begins to slow as it begins to hail. I hear
this message on the radio that a tornado warning has been issued for
Southern Limestone County:
“The National Weather Service in Huntsville, AL has issued a tornado warning
for... Southern Limestone County in north central Alabama... until 500 pm cdt
at 322 pm cdt...Doppler radar indicated a severe thunderstorm capable of
producing a tornado. This dangerous storm was located near Madison...and
moving east at 35 mph. locations that could be impacted include...
Huntsville...Madison...Decatur...Airport and Redstone Arsenal."

Version 4: Incomplete Weather, Incomplete Warning, (IWE, IWA)
I am heading west on I-565 toward Decatur, AL, near County Line Road,
at 4 P.M. on a May afternoon. I look to my left and see what looks like a
funnel cloud dropping from the sky not too far out. Traffic begins to slow.
I hear this message on the radio that a tornado warning has been issued for
Southern Limestone County:
“The National Weather Service in Huntsville, AL has issued a tornado
warning for... Southern Limestone County in north central Alabama...
until 500 pm cdt at 322 pm cdt...Doppler radar indicated a severe
thunderstorm capable of producing a tornado. This dangerous storm was
located near Madison...and moving east at 35 mph. locations that could be
impacted include... Huntsville...Madison...Decatur...Airport and Redstone
Arsenal."
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APPENDIX D
Satellite view of the location of the scenario

Note. Image taken from Google Earth (2014)
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APPENDIX E
Complete Survey
Note that this represents the Version 1 scenario: Complete Weather, Complete
Warning [CWE, CWA]
Page 1: Consent Form
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 2:
I am confident that I know how to respond when a tornado warning is issued.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I can take action in time to protect myself during a tornado
warning.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I could keep another person safe during a tornado warning.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I could provide another person with enough warning to respond
adequately. (0-100%)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 3
“I am heading west on I-565 toward Decatur, AL, near County Line
Road, at 4 P.M. on a May afternoon. I look to my left and see what
looks like a funnel cloud dropping from the sky not too far out. It has
been pouring rain for the last 10 min. Traffic begins to slow as it
begins to hail. I hear this message on the radio that a tornado warning
has been issued for southern Limestone County:
“The National Weather Service in Huntsville has issued a tornado
warning for... Southern Limestone County in north central Alabama...
until 500 pm cdt at 322 pm cdt...Doppler Radar indicated a severe
thunderstorm capable of producing a tornado. This dangerous storm
was located near Madison...and moving east at 35 mph. Locations that
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could be impacted include... Huntsville...Madison...Decatur...Airport
and Redstone Arsenal. Take cover now. The safest place to be during a
tornado is in a basement. Get under a workbench or other piece of
sturdy furniture. If no basement is available...seek shelter on the lowest
floor of the building in an interior hallway or room such as a closet.
Use blankets or pillows to cover your body and always stay away from
windows.”
I would: [Circle one of the following]
 Drive to an overpass and get out of my car, and climb up into the rafters
 Get out of my car and go lie in a ditch or other low lying place
 Pull over and cover my head
 Leave my car to seek shelter
 Drive at 90 degree angles
 Drive in the opposite direction of the storm
I am confident this would be my response in a similar situation.
(0-100%)
I am confident that my response is a safe option.
(0-100%)
I am confident that this response would be adequate for nearly everyone.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I know how to respond when a tornado warning is issued.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I can take action in time to protect myself during a tornado
warning.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I could keep another person safe during a tornado warning.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I could provide another person with enough warning to respond
adequately. (0-100%)
Were last four confidence ratings high or low due to: [Circle all that apply]
 Prior knowledge
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 Prior experience
 Cognitive ability
 Physical ability
 Other: Please specify
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 4:
Where were you located in this scenario? [Circle one]
 Highway 72
 Interstate 565
 Interstate 65
 Sparkman Dr
What time of the day was it? [Circle one]
 12:00 PM
 9:00 AM
 4:00 PM
 7:00 PM
Which direction were you headed? [Circle one]
 North
 South
 East
 West
Would additional information have helped you to make a better choice?
 Yes
 No
If additional information would have helped, what information would have been the
most useful? [Circle up to three]
 Time frame until tornado hits area
 Available shelter
 Current distance from tornado
 Limited visibility due to trees, hills, etc
 Specific recommended actions for motorists
 Current weather conditions (rain, wind, hail, etc)
 Other: Please Specify
I am confident that I know how to respond when a tornado warning is issued.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I can take action in time to protect myself during a tornado
warning.
(0-100%)
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I am confident that I could keep another person safe during a tornado warning.
(0-100%)
I am confident that I could provide another person with enough warning to
respond adequately. (0-100%)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 5:
Are you familiar with tornados?
 Yes
 No
Have you ever heard a tornado warning?
 Yes
 No
Do you have any personal experience with tornados?
 Yes
 No
Do you have any personal experience with tornado warnings?
 Yes
 No
Do you have any knowledge of tornados?
 Yes
 No
Have any family or friends been directly affected by tornados?
 Yes
 No
Have you been in a tornado while away from home (e.g., while driving or a passenger
in a vehicle)?
 Yes
 No
If you have ever experienced a tornado, what state was it in?

Were you in the Southeast area for April 27, of 2011?
 Yes
 No
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Were you in the Southeast area for March 3, of 2012?
 Yes
 No
Have you ever been to storm spotter training?
 Yes
 No
Have you taken any courses on severe weather knowledge or proper response?
 Yes
 No
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 6:
Age.
Gender.
 Male
 Female
Highest education earned. [Circle One]
 High school
 Some college
 Associates
 Bachelors
 Masters
 Doctorate
Major
Ethnicity. [Circle One]
 Caucasian
 African American
 Asian
 Multi-Racial
 Other: Please Specify
Do you consider yourself Hispanic?
 Yes
 No
Years of residence in the US.
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State currently living in.

How long (days, months, years, etc) have you driven in Huntsville, AL?

Email Address (Student version only)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 7: Debrief
We are examining how providing complete information in tornado warnings and
tornado situation descriptions might influence the decisions that are made by
individuals encountering tornados while driving in a car. Additionally, we are
attempting to determine the role that prior experience has on this decision making. We
hope to improve tornado warnings based on these findings. Because this is an ongoing
study, please do not discuss this study with anyone else. We ask that you please do
not discuss this study with other individuals. It is important that our participants not
have prior knowledge of the tasks involved within the study, in order to preserve the
usefulness of the data. Thank you for your cooperation.
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